Senior Bus Route

Monday, Wednesday & Friday

Approximate Times

Belmont Gardens & Golden Towers

8:00AM
8:45AM
9:45AM

Walmart

8:15AM
9:00AM
10:00AM
11:00AM pick up only

Commerce Street

8:30AM
9:30AM
10:30AM

Shoprite
9:10AM
10:10AM
11:10AM am pick up only

Daniel P. Conte Court

8:40AM
9:40AM

Midland Avenue & Outwater Lane

8:42AM
9:42AM
Bus Route starts at 8:00AM - Monday, Wednesday & Friday

Leave DPW yard, turn right onto Midland Avenue, to Belmont Gardens 377
Midland Avenue at 8:05AM, next stop will be Golden towers 225 Midland
Avenue at 8:10AM. Bus continues to the Veterans Monument on Midland, turns
left onto Passaic Street to Walmart approximately 8:15AM. Will leave Walmart
by 8:15 AM and make a left at the end of the driveway by Marcellus Place make
a left on River Road to Passaic Street, to Shoprite in Lodi. Back on Passaic
Street after drop off, makes a left on Palisade Avenue then left on Commerce
Street, to the Garfield Senior Housing by 8:30am. Then makes a right on
Cambridge Ave., and right on Van Winkle Ave left on Wessington Avenue, take
Wessington Avenue, to Outwater Lane make a left and go right on Jewell Street
take Jewell Street to Lanza Avenue makes a right.

Then the bus will precede to Dolphine Parkway make a left, stop at Daniel P.
Conte Ct by the housing authority office at 8:40am. Then take Spring Garden
Lane to Shaw Street making a left on to Lanza Avenue. Go to Midland Avenue
made a right. Proceed down Midland Avenue to Belmont Gardens 8:45am then to
The Golden Towers by 8:50am, continues on Midland Avenue and makes a left
on to Passaic Street make a left into Walmart by 9:00am, drop off and pick up
passengers and leave by 9:10am. Follow the same route again.
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